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BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 26, 1909. 

j THE CITY 

THE WEATHER 
Government Observations taken at 

S a. m., Thursday, March 29. 

in Tacoma. George Hanscom, John 
Rea and other old-time Blsmarckers 
In Tacoma are doing well. Prank La-
Wall has gone to Chicago to live. 
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Weather Forecast. 
FOT North Dakota—Fair tonight 

and Friday, warmer east portion to
night, colder Friday afternoon. 

For Bismarck and vicinity—Fair 
tonight and Friday, colder Friday 
afternoon. 

Weather Conditions. 
The conditions are favorable for 

continued fair weather tonight and 
Friday. An area of low pressure is 
central over Saskatchewan and will 
bring higher temperature over the 
eastern portion of the state tonight, 
followed by lower temperature on 
Friday afternoon. 

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. 
Bismarck, tl. D. 

* Official Report. 
For 24 Hours, Ending at 7. p. m., 

March 25, 1909. 
Temperature—Maximum 42; min

imum 22. 
Precipitation—None. 
Wind—Maximum velocity 4 miles 

per hour from the south. 
ORRIS W. R03V1RTS, 

Official in Charge. 

HOME FOR VACATION. 
Misses Alice and Odessa Williams 

came home on No. 1 Friday night 
from Valley City, where they are 
attending the state normal school. 
They have a few days vacation before 
beginning their last term of work. 
Both young ladies are in the profes
sional course. 

GONE TO THE SPRINGS. 
M. J. McKenzie and wife left for 

Hunter's Hot Springs, Montana, Fri
day afternoon. The judge has not 
been well for some days, and he goes 
in the hope of bettering his health. 

CHURCH SERVICE. 
Episcopal Church—Service at 4:30 

p. m. today. Litany and address. 
OWEN F. JONES. 

Rector. 

EASTER BALL. 
The Swastika club has issued its 

invitations for a ball on Easter Mon
day at the armory. This will be a 
very popular event, and no doubt 
will be liberally patronized. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO ENTER
TAIN. 

On Tuesday night, March 30, the 
Knights of Pythias will have a so
cial time at their hall at which all 
knights and their ladies are expected 
to be present. Music for dancing will 
be provided, and cards for those who 
prefer this amusement. 

BOUGHT FINE HORSES. 
Alderman A. u. Hinckley returned 

from the east Friday night. While 
away he purchased some fine horse
flesh for himself and other parties in 
Bismarck. The public will hear of 
them hereafter. 

GLAD TO GET BACK. 
Joseph Carroll, manager of H. C. 

Rhud lumber yards, has been on a 
six weeks' visit to his old home in 
Iowa, and visited in various states 
on his way home to Bismarck. He 
has been in sleet, slush and snow 
ever since leaving and is glad to get 
back in Bismarck where there are no 

fogs and where the sun shines some
what regularly. •;»;, 

BACK FROM CALIFORNIA. 
Mrs. O. F. Dullam is at home after 

a winter in California. She returned 
east two weeks ago and visited rel
atives in Sioux City, Iowa, for a few 
days. 

WILL DO BUSINESS AT BALD
WIN. 

Fred Pfaff, Jr., of Linton, was in 
the city Friday. He is going to Bald
win, and has partially made arrange
ments to form a partnership with 
Martin Bourgeois in the machinery 
and lumber business at that point 

CONCERT BY GLEE CLUB. 
The glee club of the state univer

sity at Grand Forks will give a con
cert in Bismarck Thursday,; April 1. 
This will be good news to those who 
enjoy hearing college boys sing. 
There is no more enjoyable enter
tainment than a college glee club 
concert. 

FOOT STEPPED ON. 
O. W. Roberts is suffering from a 

bruised foot, caused by having a 
horse step on it. It is not serious, 
but painful. 

quarter of a century have they been 
found. Rev. Magin preached last 
Sunday morning in the First Metho
dist Episcopal church at Grand Forks 
to a large and appreciative audience. 
The pastor also visited the Twin Ci
ties, making final arrangements with 
Bishop Mclntyre with reference to 
the .opening of the McCabe church in 
this city Easter Sunday. 

BUILDING A RESIDENCE. 
A. E. Niles, night clerk In the post-

oflBce, is building a two-story resi
dence on Fifth Btreet, north of the 
Taylor residence. There will be some 
building Jn this vicinity during the 
summer. 

BOOK SOCIAL. 
The young people of the Presby

terian church will hold a book social 
in the chapel this evening, to which 
all young people in the city are 
cordially invited. Come and repre
sent a book, bringing your silver col
lection with you. 

PREACHED AT GRAND FORKS. 
Rev. Magin returned Wednesday 

night, after a week's absence. He at
tended Rogli's lectures at Grand 
Forks. Among the most remark
able things was his romantic story of 
the Hittltes. They are a nation long 
lost to history, and only in the last 

RAPID TRANSIT. 
The Methodists of this city were 

greatly last evening when the Soo 
agent, L. K. Thompson, notified them 
that their new pews were here. For 
several weeks there has been a fear 
lest they would not reach here in 
time to be set up for services Easter 
Sunday. • The car left Muskegon, 
Mich., the 18th, and came via North
western and Soo lines. The church 
people are very grateful to Mr. 
Thompson for their rapid transit, as 
it Is due to him that they came 
through in such a short time. The 
pews are as fine as anything in the 
state. They are quarter sawed oak, 
with five-ply back. The ends have a 
beautiful gothic panel and are three-
ply, with a four-ply arm. The pul
pit set, given by Mrs. D. T. Davis of 
Cathay, came in the same car with 
the pews. It i expected that the 
car will be unloaded today. The 
board has had a hardwood floor put 
on the auditorium floor. The ladies 
of the church have purchased a car
pet for the aisles and platform. 

THEY INJURE CHILDREN. 

USE TRIBUNE WANT COMJMNS. 
If you find and answer half of the 

ads. that have a real personal im
portance for you. you will prosper. 

Ordinary Carthartld and Pills and 
Harsh Physic Cause Distressing 

Complaints. 

You icannot be over-careful in the 
selection of medicine for children. 
Only the very gentliest bowel medi
cine should ever be given. Ordinary 
pills, cathartics and purgatives are 
too apt to do more harm than good. 
They cause griping, nausea and other 
distressing after-effects that are fre
quently health destroying and a fife-
lasting annoyance. 

We personally recommend and 
guarantee Rexali Orderlies as, the 
safest and most dependable remedy 
for constipation and associate bowel 
disorders. We have su>ch absolute 
faith in the supreme vlrtueB of this 
remedy that we sell it on our guar
antee of money back In every in
stance where it fails to give entire 
satisfaction, and we urge all in need 
of such medicine to try it at our 
risk. 

Rexali Orderlies contain an entire
ly new ingredient which is odorless, 
tasteless and colorless. It embraces 
all the best qualities of the soothing, 
laxltive, strengthening and healing 
remedial active principles of the best 
known Intestinal regulator tonics. 

Rexali Orderlies are extremely 
pleasant to take, are particularly 
prompt and agreeable in action, may 
be taken at any time day or night; 
do not cause diarrhoea, nausea, grip
ing, excessive looseness, or other un
desirable effects. They have a very 
natural action upon the glands and 
organs with which they come in con
tact, act as a positive and regulative 
tonic upon the relax, dry, muscular 
coat of the bowel, remove irritation, 
dryness and soreness, overcome 
weakness, and tone and strengthen 
the nerves and muscles, and restore 
the bowels and associate organs to 
more vigorous and healthy activity. 

Rexali Orderlies' not only cure con-

Prof. Waldroo Gives Sdiinie Valuable 
i'"»;'f;- ~ Hints for Spring Gardeners 

RECEIVING MEDICAL ATTEN
TION. 

Barney Flynn, one of the old 
timers of Bisamrck, was an arrival 
from McLean county Thursday night. 
He is in the hospital for medical at
tention. 

TO VISIT WASHINGTON. 
J. E. Perry intends to leave for 

Washington in. a few days to visit 
a son who is settled near Curlew, 
about 100 miles north of Spokane, 
on a farm. He will return about 
June 1. If he likes the country he 
may conclude to move out there. 

HAS BEEN SERIOUSLY ILL. 
Mrs. W. E. Butler is ill in the hos

pital, having undergone a most ser
ious operation. She is improving, 
however, and is on the road to re
covery. 

WAS ATTENDING TO LEGAL BUS
INESS. 

State's Attorney T. A. Curtiss of 
JLisbon came up on the Soo Friday 
night from. Ashley, where he had 
Been; on legal business at tbe term 
of court being held there. He went 
east on No. 2 this morning. 

METHODISM BOOMING. 
Superintendent S. A. Danford has 

been down the Soo looking after the 
Methodist church interests during 
the past week. He reports great ac
tivity in church work all over the 
Slope. All the towns realize the im
portance of the ciiurch in the com-
m unity. 

.WRESTLING MATCH TONIGHT. 
Carl Brown and Leslie Roberts will 

wrestle tonight at the Bijou for a 
flOO prize. Both men are in fine 
trim and it will be a hot match. 
Best two out of tbree, catch-as-catch-
ean. 

' •-; MAKING MONEY IN TACOMA. 
:n A report comes from Tacoma that 
Frank Allen is now in that city—has 
made some lucky business deals late
ly and* Is making money. His daugh
ter, is attending the Wright seminary 

The numerous inquiries from farm
ers all over the state concerning the 
growing of vegetables would indicate 
that at least a portion of our popula
tion; does not intend to live upon 
canned stuff the yeer round. In a 
state so perfectly t adapted to the 

'growing of practically all sorts of 
vegetables it is little less than a 
marvel that the average farmer de
pends so little upon his garden for 
his food supply. If one will take the 
trouble to figure out the value of the 
product of half an acre of kitchen 
garden in terms of canned goods 
purchased at the store, he will see 
that no other equal outlay of time 
and money will bring any thing like 
the same returns. 

The secret of success in vegetable 
growing is to bring about a rapid 
growth. This' means crispness, ten
derness and general high quality. 
This, of course, is accomplished by 
keeping' the soil rich, mellow and 
moist. In soils like those ordinarily 
found in North Dakota this is not a 
difficult matter. 

Garden vegetables :can be roughly 
divided into two classes, the hardy 
and the tender. The first are natives 
of the northern latitude and for the 
most part can be started out of doors 
as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground. These include the cabbage, 

; cauliflower, pea, radish, lettuce, beet, 
parsnip, e tc The tender plants are 
natives of the more southern latitudes 
and are not started out of doors until 
danger of frost is over. These in
clude corn, beans, cucumbers, melons, 
pepers, tomatoes, etc. Some of the 
plants in each of these groups re
quire a somewhat longer season than 
we have in North Dakota and for 
that reason they are started in the 
house or under glass, sometime In 
March and April. Early cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery, tomatoes and 
pepers should all be started under 
glass, the seed bein~ sown the lat
ter part of March. 

The work of preparing a hot-bed 
. is very slight, and if one grows veg
etables to any extent it is almost a 
necessity. Simply a square frame a 
foot deep without top or bottom, 
placed upon a pile some two feet in 

! thickness, of fresh stable manure, 
1 makes a very good temporary hot
bed. The top of the frame Is, of 
course, covered over with sash. Sow 
the seed in shallow boxes containing 
fine, mellow earth and place these in 
the hot-bed. After the plants are 
started they should be pricked out 

into other boxes giving room for 
them to grow until they are trans
planted into the garden. Cabbage and 
tomoto plants are set about one and 
one-half inches apart eauh way, and 
celery the p m e except that with 
these we place four or five pl|°MJ.n 

a cluster.! After the plants niave 
been pricked out they will heed very 
little artificial heat During the warm 
bright weather they should be fully 
exposed to the sun and wind so as to 
make them grow sturdy and strong. 
Tender plants like tomatoes will, of 
course, require more warmth. 

The best plants are those grown in 
a rather cool atmosphere with' plen
ty of light and not too much mois
ture. This makes them stock and 
hardy and they will bear transplant
ing easily. Cabbage and cauliflower 
plants may be set out the first of 
May, or even oarlier if the season 
is favorable. If ther become rooted 
before a hard frost they will come 
throug without injury. Celery is 
usually planted out about the first of 
June. This is not because it is ten
der, but because i" will go to seed 
if planted too early. Tomatoes and 
pepers are planted the latter part of 
May. They can be planted somewhat 
earlier if one is prepared to protect 
them from light frosts. The early 
cabbage and cauliflower require al
most no more attention except culti
vation after they have been planted 
out. They should be set at a dis
tance so that they can be conven
iently cultivated with a horse culti
vator. They will require cultivating 
about once a week. We are able to 
grow cabbage to a remarkable size 
from the fourth to the tenth of July. 

There are a number of early cab
bage offered b>j all seedsmen that 
are about equally good. The Early 
Jersey Wakefield and the Early Sum
mer are as satisfactory as any. The 
winter cabbage are grown like the 
early *abbage except that they are 
started later. Of these there are al
so a large number. The All Seasons, 
Danish Round Head and Flat Dutch 
are all standard varieties. 

Celery requires a little more skill 
and care than most of the other va
rieties of vegetables. On the other 
hand it is more profitable especially If 

•grown for market. The demand for 
this in all portions of the state 
greatly exceeds the supply and as a 
single acre-will bring $300 to $800 it 
might well be used as a permanent 
source of revenue on most farms. It 
takes about two months to grow cel

ery large enough for transplanting 
in the field in rows of about five feet 
weeks for the seed to germinate. 
After the plants are from one to 
three weeks old they are then prick
ed out in ] boxes when it requires 
about a month before tLey are large 
enough for transplanting. This means 
that the seed should be sown the lat
ter'part of March. The celery Is set 
in the field in rows of about five fet 
apart with plants five inches apart. 
It requires no particular care for the 
first six weeks except to keep it reg
ularly cultivated. Towards the lat
ter part of August the plants should 
be gradually banked with earth. This 
can be done wî h wide hoes or with a 
plow made for the purpose. After 
banking' it should be cultivated at 
once to prevent baking where the 
loose soil has been scraped away. 

It is important not to put too much 
earth around the plants at any one 
time, particularly in warm weather, 
as this induces rotting at the heart. 
The banking should be done if pos
sible on a cool, cloudy day and al
ways when the plants are dry. 

The white plume celery will need 
to be banked about three times. This 
will give stalks a foot or so in 
length. Celery may be kept until the 
first of the year by digging up the 
plants, cutting the roots back to one 
inch in length, cutting off a part of 
the foliage and packing tightly in 
boxes or beds in the cellar with suf
ficient moist earth to cover the roots 
well. Plants thus kept in an atmos
phere cool and not too dry will retain 
their freshness for man;: weeks. Un
less one has had some experience in 
growing celery he should begin in 
rather a small way. If he is well 
situated as to soil and market con
ditions it is easily possible to get a 
larger net profit from on acre of cel
ery than from fifty acres of wheat. 

The onion is another crop espec
ially well suited for North Dakota 
and one year with another it is very 
profitable. The secret of success in 
onion raising is first, a rich soil free 
from weeds, and second, very, early 
seeding. The onions should be sown 
as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground as the root development takes 
place best in the copl mellow soil of 
spring. Unless the plants have a 
good growth before warm weather 
comes on one cannot hope for a large 
yield. The average yield of onions, 
like the Yellow Globe Danvers and 
Red Weathersfleld, is from four to 
five hundred bushels per acre. This 

crop finds a ready market at prices 
ranging from 50 cents to $1 per bush
el. The cost of growing and mark
eting is not far from 960 per acre. 

The varieties named will be found 
the best suited for this state. When 
the rows are set sixteen inches apart 
one will require about four pounds 
of seed per acre. We have found it 
a very good method to sow two feet 
apart and depend upon horse culti
vation after they once get well start
ed. 

The common vegetables like the 
beans, peas, beets, radishes, parsnips, 
etc., find such a genial home in a 
well kept North Dakota garden that 
there is scarcely any need of giving 
cultural directions. If one will give 
his plants plenty of room and fre
quent cultivation he cannot fail in 
these things. 

The time was when it was not 
easy to find sweet corn that would 
mature in this latitude. We now have 
several varieties of excellent quality 
that are ready .for use in July. Among 
these are the Peep O'Day and the 
Golden Bantam. Other varieties com
ing a little later are the Banana 
Cream and the Crosby. 

The same situation applies, only 
to a greater degree to tomatoes. Only 
a few years ago it was a rare thing 
to get a crop of ripe tomatoes in 
North Dakota. At the present time 
it would be a rare thing not to. if 
the proper varieties are used and 
pushed iby good cultivation. The to
mato likes a light warm soil, not 
too rich. With good, strong plants 
set out by the first of June one 
should get fruit in seven weeks. The 
Earliana with us gives a regular croj 
of fruit, a large part of which ripens 
before frost. The Earllbeli ,suema 
to be even better. As a single to
mato vine produces from a peck to 
one-half bushel of tomatoes, one car 
well afford to furnish protection to 
the few plants necessary to give an 
abundant supply of fruit for the ordi
nary family. We are glad to give 20 
cents per pound for this fruit when 
it must be shipped in, and yet there 
are many who fail to make the effort 
necessary to provide this in abund 
ance. When it is considered that 
the average grain crop in North Da
kota yields a return of about $10 per 
'acre, and that a single acre of garden 
well cared for yields thirty times as 
much we cannot help but think that 
most farmers are neglecting the most 
profitable feature of their farm. • 

C. B. WALDRON, 
Agricultural College. N. D. 

stipation, but they remove the cause 
of tbis ailment. They also overcome 
the necessity of constantly taking 
laxitives to keep the bowels in normal 
condition. 

There is really no similar medicine 
so good as Rexali Orderlies, espec
ially for children, agend and delicate 
persons. They are prepared in tablet 
form and in two sizes of packages; 
12 tablets, 10c; and. 36 tablets, 25c. 
The Lenhart Drug. Company,: .Ftrat 
National Bank Building. •,-•;.,.• * 

PR8BYTERIAN FOOD 8ALE,; 
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

church will hold a food sale at 
French and Welch' store tomorrow, 
beginning at 2 p. m. The following 
are. some of the eatables offered: 
White, brown and rye bread, rolls, 
doughnuts, cookies, cream puffs and 
all kinds of oakes, fruit and pumpkin 
pies, chile sauce, etc. There will al-
BO be a few choice potted plants all 
ready for summer blooming. 

Milk! Milk/ 
For good, fresh milk or cream, 

phone Jennings' Hillside Dairy. All 
(Cows milk have twice successfully 
passed tuberculan test. Delivered 
twice a day to all those who desire. 
Phone 408M for prices. 

U8E TRIBUNE WANT COLUMNS. 

USE TRIBUNE WANT COLUMNS. 

Faucets V 3 ̂  
Out of Order? 
Does the wash basin need any fix

ing? Closet trap in good order? 
Every weak or suspected place should 
be given prompt attention at the first 
ailing symntom. 

Send for Us! 
Then you'll be sui9 of a permanent 
cure of the trouble and certain t>.at 
the work is done properly. Th« bill 
will be reasonable. You'll find it much 
more economical to make these little 
plumbing repairs before they become 
a serious mishap. 

If the work Is done by us it will be 
done right. 

H. C. Meacham 
. SucccMor to 

Q. W. Wofbert Hardware Company 
In 

P l u m b i n g a n d H e a t i n g 
Phone 475 Cor. 3rd and Broadway 

-•,!'.-• / . ' •>,£.* ' ' 

Incorporated 1891 

U#' 

T. C. POWEB, Helena. Mont., 

President. ,. , s ? 

I. P . B A K £ B , Vice Prest. J ? 

[ (*. IL Ruse, J R . , CBshiei;fc 

Capital, - 30,000.00 

Invites the Accounts of Finns 
and Individuals 

A Few Words to 
Home-Builders 

YOU MAY BE A DOCTOR* LAWYER, MERCHANT OR WAGE EARNER and know your business wtll. WE ARE LUMBERMEN and pride 
ourselves that we know our business well. We have made a special study of HOME BUILDING and are in posesskm of information that Is valua
ble to you m building a home. This information is yous far the asking. Just call at our office and talk it oyer with us. We will help and advise 
you on every point of construction and material, about which you} may not understand. Do not think thai thli *IH oWigate you to buy your ma
terial .from us. All we ask is an opportunity to show you our material and .make you a price on what you wHl need. If you are not convince* 
that we are giving you the best bargain yon can possibly get—aUAl. , T y J™6^?RICE,: coiuiide^d^ryoa .are, Jnst ta,ffee;to hoy .your.^ma^al e|jr^^ 
where as ybti would be had you never entered our office. • ';'P'H" f?'<. _"'f) "'•"' •''•iS f "••"'. !';T";" .- '• ^ - % C r •'•'•*s?-*-̂  
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